
Moisture wicking 
felt lined interior

Traditional Gerstner® 
diamond mirror

Single key  
locks chest

Durable nickel or 
brass hardware

Hand-fit drawers for 
smooth operations

Sturdy tougue and 
groove construction 
for longevity

Premium hardwoods and 
veneers provides moisture 
free storage

Non-marring 
rubber feet

1805 Retro Chest
Popular with Serious Hobbyists  
and Collectors
Your customers appreciate fine quality products—and the portable 1805 
Retro Chest is a perfect complement to their tastes. Made with premium 
hardwoods, it has ample room for storing precision tools, a prized collection, 
jewelry and EDC, or maintenance supplies for shooting sports.  High-end  
features, including hand-fit drawers and a moisture-wicking, felt-lined 
interior, add to its appeal. The single, key-locking mechanism keeps all the 
drawers in place behind a protective, Shaker-style front lid.

Features
• Five drawers and top well storage area
• Provides moisture-free storage
• Fully lockable
• Comfortable leather top handle
• Available in white oak, black walnut and cherry
• OEM/Customization options available

Dimensions
Overall Size 18" wide × 121/2" tall × 81/2" deep

Top Well Dimensions 167⁄8" × 27⁄8" × 71/4"

Drawer Dimensions #01 (Qty-1)   71 ⁄2" × 27⁄8" × 51 ⁄4"

Drawer Dimensions #02 (Qty-2)   71 ⁄2" × 11/4" × 51 ⁄4"

Drawer Dimensions #03 (Qty-2)   161 ⁄2" × 11/4" × 51 ⁄4"

Wood Choice 
Availability

American Black Walnut 
with a Natural Finish

Quartersawn White  Oak 
with a Golden Oak Stain

Plain Sawn Cherry with  
an American Cherry Stain

American Black Walnut 
with a Dark Walnut Stain
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1805 Orville Chest 
in Black Leatherette

Comfortable leather 
top handle.

Shaker-style
flat front panel

Scan here to check out these and other bold pieces. They provide 
world-class protection for whatever you treasure—a task our felt-lined 
wooden chests have handled beautifully for over 100 years. 



The Retro Chest is one 
of our most portable 
and popular designs. 
It’s compact and secure 
for wherever you’re 
going, designed with 
an eye looking back on 
where we’ve been.

Natural Walnut, Green Felt, Nickel Hardware Dark Walnut, Green Felt, Nickel Hardware

Golden Oak, Green Felt, Nickel Hardware

American Cherry, Brown Felt, Brass Hardware 1805 Orville Chest: Special Order, 10 peice minimum

Available in all 4 standard Gerstner USA wood options, or Special Order Leatherette.


